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Introduction
India’s marine fisheries development has been
guided in the past by the five-year plans and by the
policy documents of 1994 and 2004 brought out by
the Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and
Fisheries (DADF), Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers' Welfare, Government of India. As a
renewable natural resource, fish harvests need to
be ecologically and economically sustainable to
ensure equity and livelihood security to fishers.
Numbering nearly 40 lakhs, fishers and allied
workers are one of the economically weaker sections
of the society and their well-being and economic
development is of paramount importance to the
country. In order to uplift this section of the society,
meet the food security and also to ensure
sustainable harvests of fishery resources,
comprehensive policies are necessary. It is in this
context that the DADF, embarked on the exercise
to develop a new National Policy on Marine Fisheries
(NPMF) to act as a guidance for future development
and sustenance of marine fisheries in the country.
The DADF formed a seven member committee in
July 2015 to draft the policy as per a broad Terms
of Reference (TOR). The Committee submitted its
report in July 2016 after a series of multi-locational
stakeholder consultations, and the Government of
India (GOI) published this as a gazette notification
in May 2017.
The approach that the committee took to
develop the draft policy was remarkably different
from that of the earlier one. The Committee in its
first sitting emphasized the need for wide
stakeholder consultations before drafting of the
policy. Considering the more than 40 lakh strong

diverse stakeholders in all maritime states of the
country, the committee took a pragmatic approach
of getting all opinions of stakeholders before
drafting the national policy. The committee tasked
the scientists of ICAR-CMFRI to conduct a national
survey. The detailed results of the survey are not
available in the published NPMF-2017, and
therefore, a summary of the results of the survey
are presented in this article.
Approach to the National Survey
A set of 84 questions with 51 sub-questions were
drafted by scientists of ICAR-CMFRI. The
questionnaire addressed issues under 9 broad
categories including fishermen welfare,
management and regulations, decline in catch,
deterioration of marine environment, deep sea
fishing, harvest and post-harvest and mariculture.
The questionnaire was wide ranging, but because
of the complex issues involved, was not expected
to be all-inclusive. Furthermore, a Yes/No format
was preferred for answers because of the practical
difficulty in consolidating large number of discursive
textual answers that could be expected. However,
respondents who felt strongly on certain issues had
the opportunity to respond with written
representations. These national survey answers and
the representations ultimately led to policy
directions contained in NPMF-2017.
The national survey questions were made
available to stakeholders in print (offline) and online
(websites of DADF and ICAR-CMFRI). The printed
questionnaire forms were posted to over 1000
fisheries organizations in the country. Adequate
publicity to the exercise was given in regional and
national print media as news and advertisement.
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Initially 45 days time (October 26 to December 10,
2015) was given for submission of forms, and based
on popular demand from some quarters, the last
date was extended by another 6 days. However
postal submissions continued even after this date,
and all forms received until December 31st were used
in the analysis. Responses numbering 401 received
after December 31st 2015 were not used in the
analysis. The online form had adequate cyber
security (one time password received on mobile
phone or email) to ensure protection against spam
generation and hackers.
The responses were made into a database in MSACCESS and was used to make query based outputs.
Category-wise outputs were taken and then pooled
to generate question-based outputs. These outputs
were used to draw up the NPMF-2017.
Brief Results of the National Survey
A total of 3895 responses were received before
December 31, 2015 of which 402 (10.3%) were online
responses. Among the 11 categories of respondents,
maximum response was from fishers and fish
workers (86.6%, see Table 1). More than 65% of the
response was from Maharashtra, followed by Tamil
Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka (Fig. 1). Responses from
other states were meagre.
Table 1. List of category-wise responses.
Respondent Category

Number of
Responses

Fishers/ fish workers

3374

Fish auctioneers/ transporters

26

Fishermen Association/ leaders/ unions

39

Fishing boat owners

65

NGOs/ Civil Society groups

21

Seafood processor/ exporters

14

Academicians/ Researchers

167

General public

47

Government officials

89

Fisheries Cooperatives

36

Others

17

Total

3895

Results of the survey are presented as a stacked
bar (% Yes/No) in Table 2. The results are selfexplanatory. Some of the highlights of the survey

are:
Stakeholders have strongly (>95%) opined that
the marine fisheries policy of India needs periodic
revisions to give direction to the developments in
the sector, and the GOI should evolve a permanent
mechanism for periodic (decennial) revision of the
NPMF. An overwhelming majority (92.6%) of
stakeholders agree that marine fish resources are
not inexhaustible, and uncontrolled harvests will
lead to depletion of resources which they are
already experiencing for a number of marine fish
resources. More than 98% of stakeholders call for
more regulations to manage the marine fishery
resources in a sustainable manner. Close to cent
percent (98.7%) of the respondents agree that there
is overcapacity (too many boats) across the sector
affecting the livelihood security of existing
stakeholders. Respondents strongly (>95%) feel that
the decline in catches that they are experiencing
are due to pollution harming fish breeding grounds,
over exploitation of juveniles and spawners and
impacts of climate change affecting fish stocks.
Very strong (97.5%) concern has also been raised
about the lack of income to stakeholders during the
fishing ban period. It is well established that the
ban has a general salutary effect on fish stocks and
fishing grounds. However, the cost of this
conservation of national fish stocks is borne by the
stakeholders, and it is only fair to expect that they
are adequately compensated for this effort. The
increasing amount of low-value by-catch was flagged
by a majority (84-93%) of stakeholders. Use of
implements and modifications to gears to reduce
by-catch was favoured by 89% of stakeholders. More
than 95% of stakeholders were also in favour of
declaring as closed, fishing areas of the sea where
more juveniles are occurring. Majority (>95%)
stakeholders agree that inter-sectorial conflicts are
rampant in the fisheries sector. Again a conspicuous
majority (93.3%) of stakeholders agree that all
fishing gears must follow specifications in Marine
Fisheries Regulation Act (MFRAs) and should be
individually licensed.
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Fig. 1. Maritime state-wise responses. (Online
responses not allocated to different states)
More than 85% of stakeholders have held that a
separate Fishing Vessel Act by the GOI is necessary
for ensuring sea safety and to ensure best labour
mandated basic amenities to fishing crews. A
majority (69%) of the stakeholders were not aware
of the advantages of having Vessel Monitoring
System (VMS) on board fishing vessels.
Consequently, an equal percentage of stakeholders
were not agreeable to fitting VMS transponders on
board vessels with government subsidy. The
stakeholders seem fairly (61.7%) satisfied with the
welfare measures provided by the governments in
general, and with compensation provided during the
fishing ban, although there appears to be room for
improvements. The insurance coverage in vogue
for loss of life and property of fishers is assessed as
strongly (90.8%) inadequate. Forming cooperatives
for marketing, storage, processing and value
addition of fish and investments in vessel and gear
got a resounding Yes (>98%).
The existing rules and regulations for governing
fisheries in the MFRAs have been considered as
altogether inadequate to ensure sustainability by a
majority (88.4%) of stakeholders. Also more number
of stakeholders (94.3%) felt that there is need to
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amend the existing MFRAs to cover all aspects of
fisheries management. Scientific management and
control of harvests at Maximum Sustainable Yield
(MSY) level for all fish stocks is agreeable to 98% of
stakeholders. They are also agreeable (>95%) to all
conventional input control methods (control on fleet
size, number of fishing days, area of operation,
season, engine horsepower, gear size and
destructive gears) excepting limiting duration of
fishing per day, mesh size and limiting number of
gears per boat. In the matter of deep sea fishing
and the developmental schemes to promote it, the
majority (>85%) stakeholder opinion is for revoking
the current Letter of Permit (LOP) scheme being
practiced by the DADF. As an alternate to the LOP
scheme, maximum (>97%) stakeholder agreement
was for providing skill enhancement support, and
then for providing state-owned mother vessels and
modernization of existing indigenous deep sea going
vessels and fleets.
There is more than 90% agreement among
stakeholders that the fishing ban being put in
practice in the country has helped in sustaining the
marine fish wealth of the country. They also agree
(>80%) that periodic revisions of the fishing ban
period and season be done based on new and
emerging scientific information. More than 90% of
the stakeholders have opined that India also move
toward this mode of management in marine
fisheries. More than 95% of the stakeholders want
Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management
(EAFM) to be implemented with due consideration
to the well-being of all living and non-living
components in the marine ecosystem and the social
status of stakeholders. More than 85% of the
stakeholders feel that ecolabelling of key Indian
fisheries would benefit the fish stocks, seafood
industry and fishers.
The general condition and hygiene of fishing
harbours and fish markets in the country is a cause
for worry among a majority (>96%) of stakeholders.
Paradoxically nearly 80% of the stakeholders believe
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that there is excess capacity in the seafood
processing sector and they are unable get sufficient
raw materials for processing. Nearly 75% of
stakeholders believe that post-harvest losses are
adequately addressed, although a significant 25%
do not think so.
According to stakeholders (>90%) the state of
the marine environment in India is unhealthy and
they perceive pollution as major reason for decline
in fish stocks. Nearly 95% of stakeholders believe
climate change is a reason for change in fish stock
abundance. About 90% of stakeholders agree that
mariculture is a method by which marine fish
production in the country can be increased. They
also overwhelmingly (>98%) support formulation of
policies to set up mariculture farms/ parks and
setting up government run hatcheries for seed
supply for development of the sector.
In conculsion, this first of the kind national
stakeholder survey paved the way for a wide-ranging
and inclusive national policy on marine fisheries.
Earlier, most stakeholders were unhappy with their
non-inclusion in the expert committee and the lack
of consultative process in the policy making process.
Most of the comments made by stakeholders were
incorporated in the final policy. It is hoped that
this method will be adopted more often in future.
A bottom-up rather than a top-down approach in
fisheries policy making will ensure more
compliance.
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